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Abstract The surface of ethy1ene~propy1ene and styrene~butadiene rubber vulca 
nizates官eretreated with the田ixtureof metal chloride and amine compounds as 
an auto~oxidation catalyst. The degree of the surface roughness and the functio 
na:l group on a surfac告 aftertreatment were analysed by the microscope and X~PS 
(ESCA)，respectivly. When the combination of coba1t， cupper or iron chloride and 
pheny1hydrazine百ereused， carbonyl， carboxyl and hydroxyl groups were found on 















































合物、 120x 20 x 2m皿の大きさとして剥離試験用試料
としTこO
Table 1 Compounding recipes of EPDM and SBR 
EPD日 100 
SBR 100 
Stearic acid 1.0 1.0 
Zinc oxide 5.0 5. 0 
Carbon black 。or50 。or50 
Accelerator D国1) O. 5 1.5 
TT2¥ 0.5 
T33) 0.5 

















積 (5μ nの水に対する接触角を測定した。 x線














































Table 2 Surface treatment effect by metal 
chloride-PHD for EPDM vulcanizates 
surface condition 
metal mol. treatment time(hr) 
chloride ratio 1 3 5 6 9 12 24 
control C C C C C C 
FeClz 1/74 C C - B B B 
FeC12 1/37 C B B B B A 
FeC12 1/25 B B - A A A 
CoC12 1/37 B 
NiC12 l/37 - B 
MnC12 1/37 B 




Fig. 1 Microscopic photographs treated 
surface of EPD薗vulcanizates(X200)




















Fig. 2 Microscopic photographs treated 
surface of SBR vulcanizates(x200) 
treat田enttime(hr):(A);O， (B);3， (C);5 
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Fig.3 Relation between contact angle and 
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Fig.4 Relation between contact angle and 
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Fig.5'Ol. spectra of EPDM surface 
treatment ti皿e(hr):(A);O.(B);3. (C);6. 
(D);9. (E);12. (F);24 
金属塩化物ーアミン化合物による加硫ゴムの表面処理とその接着性 19 
Fig.6 C" spectra of EPDM surface 
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するピークである。 N，.について、 410-394e Vの
範囲で測定した結果を図7に示す。コントロールに
見られるピークは、配合剤としてチウラム系の加硫
treatment ti皿e(hr):(A);O，(B);3， (C);6， 
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Fig.7 N" spectra of EPDM surface 
treat皿enttime(hr):(A);O， (B);3， (C);6， 
(D);9， (E);12，(F);24 
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Fig.8 Relation between peeling strength 
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Fig.9 Relation between peeling strength 
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